Support Policies to Ensure Sufficient Numbers of Internal Medicine Specialists
Fund Federal Programs that Train Primary Care Physicians and Alleviate Medical Student Debt

Sample Tweets

Join me in asking #Congress to take action and support the #primarycare physician workforce. Here’s how you can make your voice heard all the way on Capitol Hill: [https://bit.ly/308w0Hf](https://bit.ly/308w0Hf)

Things #Congress needs to do to support the #PrimaryCare physician workforce:
Pass the Resident Physician Workforce Act
Pass the Resident Education Deferred Interest Act
Pass legislation to fund key federal primary care workforce programs in FY2021

Tell Congress to #SavePrimaryCare and fund federal programs that aid the physician workforce. Find a sample letter to send and background information here: [https://bit.ly/3evioLg](https://bit.ly/3evioLg)

It is imperative that Congress act by Oct 1, 2020 to ensure funding for federal programs that support the #primarycare physician workforce. Here’s how you can reach out to Congress and tell them to take action now: [https://bit.ly/308w0Hf](https://bit.ly/308w0Hf)

Stop right now and tell Congress to:
Pass the Resident Physician Workforce Act
Pass the Resident Education Deferred Interest Act
Pass legislation to fund key federal workforce programs in FY2021
Sample letter and more can be found here: [https://bit.ly/3evioLg](https://bit.ly/3evioLg)

Want to help #SavePrimaryCare? Write Congress and tell them to fund federal programs that aid the physician workforce. More details here: [https://bit.ly/308w0Hf](https://bit.ly/308w0Hf)